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AUTO RUN TO BE PRINCIPAL EVENT
IN EL PASO'S FOURTH CELEBRATION
HE automobile ran to Dripping
Springs, Mat Eugene Van PatConducted by
ten's mountain resort near Las
Cruces, will be the big event for El
;MISS JESSIE KING
Paso on the fourth of July.
ot
2020 or 2040, day;
Telephones
fourth
the
No formal celebration
of July will be held in El Paso. Flags
and 2770. night.
will be displayed and there will be a
number of private fireworks displays.
The city will take no part in the celebration and t'h soldiers at the fort
!
are too busy with the patrol work to
participate in any celebration.
J.
SOCIAL CALKXDAR.
The run to Dripping Springs resort
Xlght.
$
in Organ mountains will take many of
Meeting
Brotherof
Fraternal
the Ll Paso auio owners out of town
j
hood.
from
for the day. The run will start mornWednesday.
4
Pioneer plaza at 8 oclock Friday
a
meets
'with
club
ing and an invitation has been issued
4
Miss Lucille Daniels.
by the Automobile club for all auto
Section 5, of the Aid society
owners, whether members or not, to
church,
meets
of
Methodist
First
make the run with the club. Indian ;
at 3 oclock with Mrs. A. A. 4"
dances will be given at the Dripping
Jones, in Grand View.
Ssprings resort by Mai. Van Fatten, and
Section 3, of the Aid society of
the El Paso crowd will return to Las
the First Methodist church, 4
Cruces In time to see the finish of the
meets
at 3 oclock with Mrs. J. 4
July fourth celebration there.
C. Worthington, 1220 Wyoming
Mrs. Helen Miller has written presistreet.
dent C. B. Stevens, of the automobile
Whatsoever club of Calvary- club, and The Herald, that she will
Square church meets 4r
Houston
serve a chicken dinner at the resort
with Mrs. Florence Robertson,
on that day, and that those who do not
1012
Montana
street, at 4 oclock.
bring their lunches can get meals with
her. She conducts the boarding house
K
r
at the resort. She desires to know how
many will want dinner and it will be
well for any persons desiring dinner to
notify The Herald tomorrow, so that
Women's Organizations I
Mrs. Miller can be notified a day in
advance.
This week's meeting of the WednesAdditional cars entered for the trip
" lude M. L. Bnrkhead. Cole "six;" day Sewing elub was held Monday afternoon,
instead of on the regular day,
Sidney Hockett, biudebaker "26;" a C.
Awbrey, Haynes "40;" R. C Semple, because of the fact that some of the
members are soon to leave the city for
Haynes "40."
Altogether, chairman R. H. Rinehart vacation trips.
Miss Florence Henderson was hosexpects 50 cars to make the trip. The
road from El Paso to Las Cruces is now tess. The house was decorated with
Shasta daisies, the white and gold bein splendid shape.
The El Paso stores will close at noon ing carried out in the refreshments.
on the fourth, the federal building and The afternoon was spent in sewing and
telling fortunes. Those present were:
postoffice will have holiday hoars
the banks will be closed for the day.and Misses Lauramaud and Clara Fink.
An
Laella
celebration,
beginning Glen Adams. Estelle Berrien.
Williams. Grace Fleck, Mary Lewis.
with a salute at S oclock in
mornMaybelle
Mary
Leigh
ton,
ing and closing with fireworksthe
and
Pauline.
at night,
is to be given by the families of G W. Margaret Bryan. Frances Jenkins, Florv.
ence Henderson and Eleanor Eubank.
. H. TTmt X
Dennis. J. J. Finnev.
Walker and Theo. Sauer. all of Grand

Fint National Bak has been a recognized
m the upbuilding and growth of EI Paso. And
we befieve the service nendoed ins bees helpful to
sound busmew entetprife.
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El Pasoans Returning
The following announcements of California
V iTT t s
TS7
Hotels. Sanitarium,
Kiimmi- Ppnrt gfTnril
an ?asy and ready solution of your and
They admir.oly and
problem
vacation
quickly answer the question: "How and Where shall I spend my summer
outmgr Literature and information desired will be gladly furnished FREE by
our information Bureau be sure to ask us.
-

HOTEL ROSSLYM

NATIGK HOUSE

&

Miss Elizabeth Roe, who takes charge
of Houchen settlement house today has
been spending several days with Mrs.
uiaric uaawaiiader, at Rosedale farm.
"3f"

3fr

Burt Orndorff. holder of the post
card record for California, returned
from Long Beach, CaL. Monday afternoon after spending a week and many
simoleons at the California resort. H's
family will remain in Long Beach for
the summer.
John Harm, stereotype foreman of
The Herald, returned today
Davenport and Otuma. Iowa, from
where he
went to get his little daughter.
who has been living
her
grandmother. Mr. Harm says with
he heard
El Paso well spoken of everywhere and
that he didn't find any town where the
people are liver or 'more energetic.
Monday's
brought downtrainfromfromth Cloudcroft
mAnnt.in
Miss Elenaor Porcher. Mr. and Mrs. L T.
Dewew and children. Misses Catherine
Foster and Franrfs Earl
h
h.
been visiting the Dewey's, also Mrs.
A. R. Klein and her sister. Miss Klein.
Kath-erin-

nrerMFwHiml

FREE AUTO BUS
MEETS AIL THAWS
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.iBSOLtTELT FIREPROOF MODERX
350 Rooms

Dinners and Luncheons

BALTIMORE HOTEL

Mrs. J. Harry Bill entertained wtth
a dinner party in honor
of Miss Ermon
Smith, who has recently returned
from Sweet Briar. Virginia, where she
5th Near Main, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
has been attending school the past
Free Auto Bus. year. Covers were
Rates: $1.00 to $1.60.
for six con pies.
Hess & Colopy. Miss Smith, G. W. laid
to $3.00.
With Bath
Hewllt, Margaret
Smith. Chester P. Henry, Virginia
Cornwall, Artie McDoagal. Mary Hill,
Apartment Hotel
Oliver Karr, Harry Barker, Ella Mae
Hill.
Los Angeles
The decorations consisted of sweet
half a block west of Figueroa. Easy peas and ferns.
Corner of Tenth and FranciscotoStreets,
two
Contains
car
Six
lines.
courses were served. The place
and
all
walking distance, convenient
and cards were tiny
U. & flags. Cluny
three room apartments, all rooms, including baths and kitchens, outside
Beautiful doilies were used.silk
airy- - Apartments handsomely and tastefully furnished in mahogany.
room,
lobby,
room,
ball
billiard
furnished
elegantly
Music and dancing were enjoyed
court electric fountain,
the most beautiful and homelike apartafter the dinner. The Misses Smith
electric elevator, steam heat. One of
Service unexcelled. Both phones, all night rendered
ment houses on the Pacific Coast. Proprietor.
several selections.
service. C W. Baker, Owner and
Jl-5- 0

THE BAKER.

nfty-fou- r.

About El Pasoans

The Most Ideal Spots on the Pacific Coast,

Miss Helen Robinson, daughter of L.
slowly
recovering from a very severe is
illness.

Newport-Balb- oa

Newport-Ea- st

L. Robinson, of Grand View,

All on Beautiful ftewport Bay.
Dr. G. N.
and family have
Still water on one side, the sounding surf on the other. Boating, bathing, moved to theirThomas
new home on
cottages,
apartments
of
hotels.
and
Plenty
of Copia and Montana streets.the corner
fishing, many social diversions.
For information, write Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, Newport Beach, CaL

Wiishire Vista.

Hotel Cordova

Apartments

8th Jt Flguerea St Le Angeles.
European Plan.
AND DE .IGHTFUL
EXCLUSIVE
APARTMENT HOUSE, beautiBrand new, elegantly furnished hotel FAMILY'
among
fully
elegant homes.
within five minutes' walk of centres. Large situated
bright rooms, fine air and view.
Special attractive rates by week or
month. Transient from $1.00 per day 615 So. Virgil Ave., just oft! Wiishire
up.

Boulevard, Los Angeles.

Geo. P. Wells. Manager.

YES,

I

Seminole
939 SO.

Apartments

FLOWER ST

LOS AXGELES

SUMMER RATES

'TIS RHEUMATISM

m

Kidneys are not working
and your
right, you will be getting worse. You
had better go right up to

Faywood
Hot Springs
and get well and strong again. It is
the best thing I can tell yon. Remember also that it Is much cooler there
t this time. Booklet

T. C. McDERMOTT,
Faywood

Hot Spring, New

Vexitfb.

for

Snow-capp-

COAL
June delivery . $7.00
July delivery . . 7.50
August delivery 8.00

P. M, June

Fiords, Forests,

Citi-xen- s"

Following prices will prevail during the summer!
fi AllHn f!W It a f

$66

$6.25
6.50
6.50

Speelal anthracite prices daring
the summer.

ed

Mountains. .' a ideal vacation voyage. Ask for special folder.
Reservations novo on sale
PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO.
Spriac Street
Saa Frucaco. SS3 Muk St.. (Palace
Hotel)
Seattle. 113 Jame. Street

Co.. 503

Save Money

Excursion steamships leave Seattle
20, July 2, 8, 14, 20, 26,
Aug. 1,,7, 13, i9f 25, via Inside
Passage; Berth and Meals indndedin
fare; see Glaciers, Indians, Totem-pole- s,
9

Conservative Investment

Nat'l. Bank Bldg 3rd & Main Sts..
Los Angeles. Phones A 2043. Main 2043.

Buy Now and

Alaska
(11 Days)

1000

SANTA FE FUEL CO.

.,..

Miss Catherine McWaters. who has
been employed In El Paso for the last
four years, leaves in a few days for
Canada, where she will take a position
in a lawyer's offlee.

Oat Of Town Visiiors
Mrs. J. C. Werle. of 1212 Wyoming
street, and Mrs. R. N. Deman. have
been having a visit from their brother.
O. N. Kirchner. Mr. Kirchner is a detective in St. Louis, and has just returned from San Francisco, where he

went to deliver a prisoner.
Mrs. Bessie Tegler. of Marshall. Xo,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. T. A.
of 3235 Waco street.
Mrs. J. D. Rawlings. of Berino. N. M..
spent Sunday with her brother, Mark
Cadawallader, and his family on their
Hll-bur-

c

n.

rancn.

Church Affairs

The Aid and Missionary society of
the First Baptist church holds Its
regular meeting for July at the church
ai 4 ociock wis anernoon.
The women of the First Presbyterian
church are holding their regular Aid
society meeting this afternoon in the
church parlors.
The Women's Missionary society of
First Christian church met this morning at the church. Mrs. P. J. Rice presided and Mrs. R. B. Homan had charge
of the program.

The "Heartbreakers " club was entertained Monday evening by Carl Tipton, assisted by his mother. Mrs. W. D.
Tipton.
AH the club members were
present. There was pool playing and
music for entertainment, and refreshments were served.
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SMvrj- - Xmh
Sail
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Georgia Laud

On

Peerless Quartet
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I'eeriess Huartet
BHIj- Murray

Sale
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Love Her, Oh! Oh! Oh!
(MeCarthy-Meuae- o)
WUHan. HaHer
I'd Do m Mhb for Yea
Jeaes-Murr(Vea Tilier)
One la a MUUea Like Yon
There's
(Clarke-Sehwart- x)
Brevm-HsiTisThen PII Step Levteg- Yon
(PiaatadoaO
Chas. W. Harrison

ords

Now

(FIeMs-Carrl-t)

Harmony Jee
The Old Maid's Ball
(IrrisR Berlin)
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Hear these or any other selections os
VICTOR-VICTROL-

a

A

Victrolas, $15.00 to $200.00.

Sold on

'

Eats Terms.

Southwestern Distributors.

103 El Paso St.
ImmmmmmmmmmmmmKmswmmmmmmmmmmmamBmM

Mrs. Eugene O. Hughson. of 2881 East
Rio Grande, expects to leave far Minneapolis about the middle of this
month.

Mrs. Chas O. Peyton, of 1138 Arizona
street, goes east in a few days. She expects to visit In Memphis, Tenn, and

Bloomington.

111.

Mrs. Daniel Payne, son. Harlan, and
daughter, Evelyn, left Tuesday for California to spend two months on the

102 N. Stanton
PIAKOS,

Frank Noid, who has been attending
Ohio Wesleyan university the past year,
reached home last week, bat left Sunday evening for Phoenix, where he will
daring tne
be employed
months.

PLAYER PIAXOS,

EL PASO SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Fall academic and special elective courses for giniifgf all ages. Modem taagnaces,
music, physical training, part of the regular school work.
1111 Terrace Street, Sunset Heights, "EL Paso.
j

SHE LOST HER HAIR AND
GOT IT BACK WITH HERPICIDE

Dont become discouraged simply because your hair falls and is thin, weak
and wispy, until you have tried Herpi-cid"I first began to use Newbro's
Picnics
Herpidde three years ago, after a spell
fever,
which caused me to become
of
Tne Epworth league of the First almost bald.
Herpicide soon restored
Methodist church is to have an excurquantity
the
natural color of my
sion and basket picnic down the valley hair. I feel and
lost
a bottle of
on the Fourth. Cars will leave the Herpicide In the without
Thus Mrs.
transfer station at 1:15 p. m. This is Anna C. Layn, 821 house.'
Second Ave, Louisa change in the original plans, made ville, Ky tells
own
in her
words how
for the purpose of accommodating those she lost her hair
and hour she got it
who have only a half holiday.
back. Mrs. Layn's experience has been
Mrs. A. A Jones and Mias Norwood duplicated a thousand times and can he
repeated thousands more.
E. Wynne, workers at the Houchen setNewbro's Herpicide keeps the hair
tlement house, gave a picnic Monday
afternoon to the Mexican children, who and scalp in a perfectly healthy condi
have been in attendance at the sewing tion, wnen the hair papilla has not
classes of which Mrs. Jones has had been destroyed by the ravages of the
charge. They had a good time in Alamo park with games and "eats."
e.

J

Miss Mary J. Fitch, of Socorro, N. X
and Charles J. Neel. of EI Paso, were
married at Socorro, X. M., today at
high noon. After a wedding trip to
the Pacific coast they will return to
El Paso and will then go on a lone-automobile trip, after which they will
return to El Paso to make their home.
The bride is one of the moat nonn- yonng women of Socorro
lar
the
room is engaged in the realand
estate
usiness in El Paso, beinar connected
with the firm of Cassidy
Adams.
9r
Asbury L. Bird and Ninatta A.
both of Hillsboro, N. M.. were
in the parlors of the First
church by Rev. Perry J. Rice.
a worthy young man. but when she
revealed to him how her mother lived,
he broke off the match because he
was not willing to marry into such
a family.
My advice would be to get up
go so far away from home that and
the
shadow of their mother's shame could
not fall aoross their lives, and to
where they will have a chance to be
Judged on their own merits instead
of being condemned for the faults of
their parents.
Children owe a debt to their parents, but it is so very little in comparison with the debt that parents owe
their children that it is not to be considered in a case like this.
A mother who has become a degraded
sot. and who loves liquor better than
she does her children, certainly has
no claims upon the affection and duty
of the daughter she disgraces. Nor
is there any reason why the girl whose
mother has chosen the broad ronA
should keep her mother company.
The prodigal son or daughter has an
unending claim on the forgiveness
and
help of the parents, because 'whatever
he or she is, the parents are responsible
for, but the children are not responsible for their prodigal parents and
owe them nothing.
Cold storage butter, made last summer, tastes that way. Why not eat the
best? Churned dallv. Phone 34. El
Pao Dairy Co., 423 N. Oregon St

BLKCTRK POJrOS.

dandruff germ, the hair wMl resume lt
suspended growth.
Newbro's Herpicide eradicates dandruff and checks falling hair. The
itching of the scalp stops almost instantly. Others imitate and make similar claims, but the original dandruff
germ destroyer is Herpicide.
Applications of this wonderful remedy may be obtained at any good barber shop.
Newbro's Herpicide in 50c and Sl.Ot
aiaes la sow by all dealers who guarantee it to do all that is claimed, if
you are not satisfied your money will
be refunded.
Send 10c in postage or
for
sample and booklet to The silver
Herpicid
Co Dept R Detroit Mich. Kelly an
Pollard. Special Agents. Advertise- I

ment.

Lander Lumber Co.

Cui Price Grocery
& Meat Market

Wants to See You

Phone

1571 and 1572.
408 Wyoming St.

They want to show you
Plastergon Wallboard and
prove to you that for walls
and ceilings nothing yet invented can compare with it.

I Visitors I
I
I
B

It makes no difference whether you
SEE THE VALLEY
are building a mansion, a small home.
Be Our Gnests Ok
a cottage or garage, you surely ought
to see Plastergon before you go furJULY 4TH, 5TH and 6TH.
The Sins of the Parents
ther.
.a BUM OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOHCVCH
Perhaps you are preparing to reOnly Just Beginning to Have Seme
model some rooms or put a lovely exAbout Making ChilDr. T. EELIX BQURUIB'S
Cneieaee
dren Pay Oar Debts to Nature.
tra room in the attic you can do it
By Dorothy Dli
with Plastergon aad do It better, ssV Tnfernrha-- Xjtnii TfoaAnnarfffrv SBH
NE of the hardest laws of life is
cheaper and quicker than with old
OB MAGICAL BEAUT1HER
that the sins of the parents are
fashioned lath and plaster. You must
visited upon the children. This
XeaoTM Tu, Pimpfef.
see Plastergon before you can realize
Freckle. Moth Puebu.
has been true from the days of Adam
what a really wonderful wallboard it
Buh and Earn JHaeaMg.
and ertrr Msmlafc oa
down, but we are only just now beis once on, it Is on to stay; It never
beamy,
ana defiee detection. It has stood
ginning to be enlightened enough to
wears out. cracks or breaks.
I Ana Prepared to Make
the teat of ft years, and
making
some
have
conscience about
Anyone can put it on: It is moisture
lsso barmleee ire taete
AJfD ACCURATE
PROMPT
pay
our
to
nature
our
debts
children
it to be Bare it i r.
proof, vermin proof, fire and sound
LAXB SURVEYS
and to realize that we have no right
perlrmwie. Accept do
retarding.
pass
on our physical, mental, and
to
counterfeit
limiUr
B. X. H. MAXIGAUtT
same. Dr. I.ofA.8.jre
It is the only treated wallboard in
moral afflictions to another genera
Civil AbMer
ud to a ladr of the
use. It resists heat and cold, which
tion.
baattoa ( a pattest ) :
means that your rooms will be coM la
TtlA ,SmA Af ArtmAs fa fnp j1feAMt
378ft
Phone
Ml A'. Kansas St.
JA yon adieu nil iH
summer and warmer (saving coal bins)
XI Pass, Texas
to bring into the world a child
.'"n. ' reeaeaawnd parents
in
winter.
that is doomed to buffering, and sickPlastergon is furnished In panels of
ness, and to weakness and failure, bejuet
the proper sise to suit requireT 151'??'
or
one
whose
born,
fore
ever
in
is
& StuPran, 37 SreatJtws St
it
ments, with it the most handsome deIT.t
veins runs the tainted blood that leads
CANDY SPECIAL
signs
can easily be arranged to suit
inalmost inevitably to prison, or the
parlor, library, living-roodining
sane aslyum.
By the side of that
ox
room or bedroom.
murder is a small matter. To give life
MARSHMALLOW
garages,
an
As
ofinterior finish for
is just as serious a matter as to take
fices, factories or restaurants. It la
it, and often far crueller, because
FIRECRACKERS
economical and appropriate.
those who are killed nave only an in- - !
See Lander Lumber Co.. about Plasstant's pain, whereas the unfit must ji
10c BOX
go through weary years of an exist- tergon. the guaranteed wallboard.
the
!
ence that is a perpetual torture.
first chance you get. He will tell you
do
e accept the savings of ou. deWEDNESDAY
The sins of the parents are visited
that the Plastergon Wall Board Company of Tonawanda, N. Y.. have a Seron the children morally just as much j
positors for
AT BOTH STORKS
allowing them as
they are Dhvsicallv. and there can
vice Department that will gladly furFour Per Cent Interest while remain- be no stronger incentive for people to j BURGLARS TRY TO ROB
"Fellow the Crw4
nish you, without cost, a complete
live decent lives than that their chil- panel design and estimate for your
TTJflox
CASH
ing here, but
BOXES requirements.
,
dren must reap as they have sowta.
Burglars trot STATION
Sample of Plastergon
h..tr
itiv.. "i
on request Advertisement
furnished
JEE?.tS.7.!0,SpS?JS'
"SMHS" "5W.
"tempted
to
XJJX
?
a?
rob the public telephone
the towel
The son and daughter of the father slot machine. They tried and
to force open
We
city,
The
of
Phoenix
and mother who are honored and re- the cash boxes on both,
Is
to
an
hold
but failed to election July 31 for voting on $175,00
spected find that the world is. at least, uo so.
assist our customers to invest their sav- willing
COXFKCTIOJfBRY CO.
to give them their chance,
worth of bonds for improvements reMesa Ave and Texas St.
cently completed.
ings wisely and profitably as soon as while the children of the drunkard,
the thief, or the woman whose name
they have saved enough to do so.
is on the lips of scandal, are handicapped at every turn, and condemned
before they have had a chance to
prove themselves.
Vfht rjnsBtti.
Recently I have had two very paThere's No Better Feed Ftr
thetic letters from two young business That's What
Will Say
are entitled to this service. If you are women, each of whom has made a
Chtckens Than
fine place
herself in the commercial
about You if You Use
depositing here you can know your sav- world, but for
each of whom Is being called
on to suffer for the sins of her mother.
ings are safe your welfare, ours.
Lehn & Pink's Riveris
One of these girls writes that her
mother is a confirmed drunkard, and
Talcum.
that although everything has been
done to try to break her of her evil
We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest habit, she comes home two or three easy
If more women only realised how
it is to charm a man. there
evenings a week reeling drunk. The
girl spends her hard earned money wouldn't be so much disappointment in
on Savings Accounts
buying furniture and comforts for the this world. Personal daintiness is the
Ask Your Grocer For It If He Dont
home, and the
when she can secret And every woman can be
get money no mother
if she goes about it in the right
Handle It Phone Us
other way sells and dainty
way.
pawns the furniture for drink.
Lehn
This girl has been cut off from all
Fink's Riveris Talcum powthe natural pleasures of her time of der is the reason of many a woman's
life by her mother's sin.
attractiveness. Being unusually fine
The other girl's mother is leading and fluffy and absolutely pure, it keeps
an irregular life. This girl says that the skin cool, velvety and free from
irshe was so ashamed of her mother's ritation. As it contains none of the
6c
conduct that she would never tell any boracic acid and injurious lime found
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
of the girls in the store where she in most talcums. It soothes the tender-eFuel,
Hay, Grain and Field Seeds.
lived for fear they would come to see
skin.
fragrance
Its delicate
makes
her, and so find out about her mother.
the wearer subtly attractive to all
At
she
fell
last
sick
they
and
did about her. Men cannot resist the atJust Below Post Office
come, and when they knew her secret
mosphere of daintiness It gives to the
thev refused to have anything to do woman
who uses It. Get a jar from
Leon
El
with her when she went back to work.
your drugpist. You'll find it indispenShe was also engaged to be married to

Oriental Cream
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The Daintiest Woman'

Our Customers

"He"

CORNO

Bank

HEID BROTHERS

Trtfst Co.

st

I

Use Herald Want Ads.

r

W. G. Walz Company

two
a City,

weeks' visit to relatives in Kansas

Weddings

Lodges and Clubs

You're a Great Big Blue Eyed Baby
(Brown)
Heidelberg (tsintette
Aad the Green Gram Crew All Aresai
(Jer&ne-Vea Tiller) Ameriea Quartet
(Havez-Betefer1TS47 Give Me Your Hand
(with Will Oakland)
HeMelberg Quintette
Let Me See Year Ratebew SeaHe .
171--

Call

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Jones are planning to go to Cloudcroft Thursday of
this week to spend a few days.

Mo.

POPULAR SONGS

t

1

limited.

Not Only

Modern housekeeping Apartments 110
to $20 monthly, all furnished, well ventilated; quiet, homelike: large grounds.

With the new California rate in ef
feet Monday. El Pasoans again began
to flock to the coast, taking advantage
of the reduced railroad rate to make
the trip to the seashore. Among those
who went to Los Angeles were: Mrs.
F. J. Williams and daughter. Mrs. M.
Goldoft. Mrs. H. J. Darwood and
daughter. Mrs. Ruth Finney. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Livingston. Mrs. A Stolaroll,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Strayer and daugh- tftp Ur
Tt.tw... a.1 III..
Via nAlIrs
tllA Phfnni E T nintfin
Muller, Miss Petra Molinar, Mrs. Daniel
Payne and Evelyn E. Payne. Miss Al
berta Heep. Miss Hallie R. Irvin, Mrs.
M L. Creswell. Miss C. F. Morales 'and
H. J. Warr. Dr. and Mrs. P. H. Brown
went to Seattle. Wash., as did C.
Brown. P. G. Rogers went to Memphis.
Tenn., Miss Virginia Seddon went to
Lake Charles, La.. J. McKie went to
New York. Mrs. J. P. Monty and Miss
Florence Adams and C. K. Warren all
went to Chicago. Parvin Witte went
to San Francisco by way of Denver,
Colo., and Portland, Ore.
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Lobby, large and beautiful, social hall,
billiard and pool room; modern, homelike. Single rooms, two and three-rooapartments; private bath. Close In
only five blocks from Broadway.
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Miss Esther Rice gave a party MonMrs. J. Harry Hill and daughters.
day afternoon for Misses Nellie and
Lola Beth Smith. Bunco was played. Mary and Ella Mae, will leave Wednesday
morning for Dallas, to visit
games,
Lemonade was served during the
and ice cream and cake later. The their son and brother. Cliff Hill for
guests 'were: Misses Merle Dale, Alice a few days. From there they will go
to Marshall and New Orleans to spend
Kendrick, Mabel Shea. Mary Young-berLily Bell, Lucille McKee. Louisa several weeks.
Leighton. Johnny Lee Cant, Elizabeth
Lucas, Mildred Lindauer, Ernestine
Mr. and Mrs. R. L Nichols and daughKoons, Frances O'Neill. Frances Meyer. ter will leave tonight for Los Angeles,
Kathleen Allen. Bertha Hilgartner, Callt, where they will spend their vaVerna Altaian, Lupe O'Neill. Lorene cation.
Mayer, Mary Hardie, Helen Brown, Hazel Smith.
Chicago Wednesday on the Golden State
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TWELVE NEW

El Pasoans Away

Dorsey Mewborn has left for
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sable.

Advertisement.

Phones 35 and 36
and Second Sts,
Paso, Texas
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